McAllister Garfield Specialized Legal Services
Regulatory
1.
2.
3.
4.

Advice on all aspects of cannabis and hemp regulatory compliance
Outside counsel for regulatory aspects of transactions
State by state topic specific regulatory review
Personal relationships with Colorado, Denver, California and Los Angeles regulators

Litigation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Commercial business litigation involving aspects of cannabis and hemp law
Responding to state and tax audit request for documents
Evictions and Mechanic’s Lien law
Administrative enforcement issues, including discipline, suspension and denial of a
license

Corporate and Securities Work
1. Asset Purchase Agreements and Membership Purchase Agreements complying with
marijuana and hemp regulatory law
2. Responding to SEC or state security regulator’s request for documents
3. Raising money in compliance with securities laws
4. Operator or management agreements between cannabis companies and third parties
5. Draft supply-chain service agreements
6. Preparing offering documents (PPM, investor questionnaires, and subscription
documents) for California licensed entities
7. Preparing operating agreements for licensed entities
8. Preparing operating agreements for JVs between licensed entities
9. Blue Sky review and filings for private offerings
Hemp
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hemp rules and label guidance in all 50 states
Hemp supply agreements
Hemp extraction services agreements
Hemp customer referral agreements
FDA policy, labeling and health claims review

Employment Law
1. Conducts due diligence reviews of employment practices, policies and related records
2. Draft and/or revise employee handbooks
3. Respond to pre-litigation settlement demands (wage and hour, employment
discrimination and related claims)
4. Advice and counsel on employee discipline, investigations, wage and hour issues,
termination, various employment and/or medical leaves and post-termination issues;
Intellectual Property Work
1. Intellectual property licensing agreements complying with state marijuana laws
2. State and federal trademark for cannabis and hemp
3. Internal IP control policies and review in light of marijuana regulations
Colorado
1.
2.
3.
4.

Denver Excise and Licensing hearings
MED rules enforcement cases (orders to show cause, records demands)
CO marijuana licensing work
Local government inspection and approval processes for extraction companies in both
hemp and cannabis

California
1. Advice and counsel on compliance with local social equity requirements and incubation
of equity businesses
2. California local and state licensing
3. Onsite compliance audits
4. Los Angeles Social Equity Program
5. Shepherding license transfers through all state agencies (BCC, CDPH, and CDFA)
6. Tax reorganizations of California licensed entities
7. Conversion of California non-profit into for-profit entities

